
Gangsters

Wiley

I bin away for a year hav sway for a year.
Here's a few nu stars I've got 2 nu cars, am with...
I went from doh 2 broke ? cause a think like...
Come with me 2 HMV an I'll show you...
Awryt goin' I see you put me with dem...
I know ure crew stax ? you are ure boiz cud neva be...
I don"t mean TV blud a mean real life...
I got a Turkish bredrin from skool wer cool his family are...
Listen, Firecamp u ain't...
Dey say how can u make a fortune if u are...
Dats eazy shut da pen thru? from here 2 north weezy...
I wis in ministry look ova ther yeh I can see dem...
George ure wife and she had Zamperz?...
West end ourz with...
We jus had a wave of nu...
I think therz bin a rise more...
Imagine dat I'm a street kid brainy like...
Nik an dill? can relate watch...

Like a don't know Vinyl star and them old time Brixton
Wen I was a kid south west 28s lettin of 28 like...
Me an D'ro kno u wer squeezin hard your one of dem...
I've never ever seen u with no...
They'll teach u a lesson don't mess with...
I go all around da world an meet...
They know ma name Wy cause a hustle inda music game with...
Gods gift and Skepta kno wat am sayin
The government tried 2 destroy ma race but dem man turned in2...
U fink wen yanks cum 2 England they wanna be round dem...
I don't think so whole security firm onda scene gotta red beam onda biggest 
man in ure team theyl crumble your dreams...
Listen up ther...
I warn da kids once u get dark u turn 2...
Feel da dark force, police are scared, true storys...

Wen they leave the scene, the whole scene looks gory...
Let me call Picky? it's gettin a bit sticky I kno dem...
I know Billy an boogie they always tell me control your...
Am inside ryt now look around I see a few...
Not many but the ones am with they hevy, ready...
Wen the shells start sprayin...
I got stabbed 14times I can tell u it weren't by...
My uncle got stabbed like twice an he died, I told u he's one of dem...
I was in Nottingham, who showed me love? a whole crew of...
Onda road it's not a joke u don't want beef with...
Mega an Dizzee, the beef weren't small some different...
Back 2 England and squash da beef, leave dat onda Island, dead dat...
Dats wat it's like wen ure with...
Dats wat it's like wen ure with...
Eski boi I roll with...
U can stop me an with...
Roll deep we are...
East side we are...
Northwest we are...
Southwest we are...
Southeast we are...
Up north we are...
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